ELEVEN FROM HEAVEN

From start of play two-card elevens favor dealer

E 6 4 7 3 8 2 9 1 10

Three Card Elevens favor non-dealer

A A 9 2 2 7 3 3 5 4 4 3 5 5 A
A 2 8 A 3 7 A 4 6 2 3 6 4 5 2

Some hands will contain 2 3847 4756
4747 2929 3838 5656 AXAX

Some Elevens require 4 Cards

A 2 3 5 AA 45 2 2 3 4 A 3 3 4 2 3 3 3

REAL POWER for Dealer

A AA A 8 222 5

Good hand for either dealer or non-dealer

Can be played 3 ways